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I
INTRODUCTION.

This manual is intended as a source of information a out
iological recordin of all kinds, covering both the national
distribu ion-ma pin schemes and all of the other surveys and
recording projects currently active in Scotland. It
describes the aims of each scheme and gives a indication of
the amount of work and degree of skill required from an bod
ishi

to particip te. The ap endices of addresses,

reference orks and distribution m ps are intended to rovide
a useful 'w y-in' to potential recorders. Some problems
which cause confusion with be inners are ex l ined below.

It is hoped that brin ing together all the schemes in
this a will ive readers of this manual some idea of the
scope of the in estigations being carried out and the part
th t they might pla in improvin the kno ledge we have of
the la ts, animals and habitats of Scotland. I would like
to thank all the scheme organisers who have been so eady to

enlighten me about their ro ects. A y fac ual or implie
errors in the e t are, of course, entirely mine.

SOME PROBLEMS.
Taxono . The need for a unique 'Latin* n me for every
species of plant and anim l is recognised b everyone, but
there still exists some confusion o er the use of hese names.
Each species has

Generic nd specific name, the former with

a capital letter and the latter alwa s with a small letter.
When names are 'changed' it is mostly the Genus which is
altered b someone re-arrangi g the groupings of individual
species. Specific names are not so easily chan ed, and
requires a rulin b one of the inte national taxonom committees.
he authority's name following the specific name indicates the
erson who first published an adequate descriptio of the species
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and the date when he did this. If his name is in brackets the
Genus has been changed since he firs described the species.
For the sake of clarity the 'Latin' name is underlined in
ordinar writing or typin or put in it lics when rinted.

Check lists. These are lists of names of the plants or animals
of one roup found in a specified rea, county or country etc.
hey are ver useful for standardisin names, for clarifying
co fusions ove synonyms (i.e. the list often includes the
other names (s nonyms) reviously used for the Genus, species
etc.) and for providin a basic list for referrin to as
re ards new records for the are concerned.

For most roups of plants and ani als there is a well

accep ed list of the British species arran ed in a classification
hich is follo ed by those lay en orkin in that field. Some
of these are listed in the Appendix.

National Distribu ion Mappi . he basic principles of the
Distribution mappin have been clearly e plained in the
BRC Instructions to Recorders bookle . or all the major
schemes one record of each species is required for every 10

kilometre x 10 kilometre s uares hich make up the ational
Grid (about 900 for all of Scotland and the Islands). These
records, when ublished as filled-in squares for presence and
bl nk s uares for absence, reveal the distribution of that
species for the period for hich the records were collected.
Later maps will be comp red to present ones to reveal chan es
in distribution due to natural or man-imposed causes. wo
important shortcomings for this system are:-

(i) For poorly co ered roups early maps tend to show the
distribution of recorders rather tha s ecies and (ii) for even
the bes covered groups the presence of a s ecies ithin 10
s uare kilometres is often not a fine enough division to tie
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its distribu ion down to a particular h bitat type or climatic
zo e *

This bein so, man schemes ask for greater detail than jus't
presence ithi the square, askin the recorder fo details of
the habita as ell. Some schemes ask for smaller areas to
be searched, e. . 5*5 kilometre s uares (quadrants) or

2x2 kilometre squ res (tetrads). Other schemes use the
atsonian Vice counties (V.Cs.) (Nos. 72-112 for Scotland)
which is a division of the country into rou hly equal areas

appro imatin with present counties but tryin to take in the
natural geographical aspects of the country.

Marine schemes have an extra dimension Of the open sea and
enerally follo the Se Areas except in a e cases here there

is a division of the area into Continental shelf and beyond.

he mechanics of record card.completion is not dealt with

here and the reader is referred to the BRC Instructions to
Reco ders booklet or the par icular scheme's o

instruction

sheet.

Certainty of identification: his proves a trial for the
organisers of e ery scheme for unless they can rely on the
recorders correctly namin the animal or plant concerned the
accumulated information is worthless. To et round this problem
a fe schemes have chosen to rely on 'u mistakable species only'
(e.g. the Lad bird survey)} or on specimens (e. . the wasp
survey); or voucher specimens of 'tricky' species (e. . the
moth's survey); or reliable recorders backed up by a method

of checking the records b regional authorities on the subject
(e.g. the bot nical survey). Beginners st rting on a scheme
are bound to ma e mist kes but humility is of the essence and

i in doubt of an identity the record should be checked by an
e pert, a voucher specimen retained or the record for otten.

TH RECORDING SCHEMES IN PROGRESS APRIL 1975
he Botanical Survey.

950+specie3 FLOWERING PLANTS*

GRASSES
FERNS

e original survey organised b the Botanical Socie y of
the British Isles (BSBl) of 10 x 10 km. s uares was completed
in 1961 and published as the Botanical tlas. he Society
is now undertaking a more critical sur e

roup by roup of

which Ferns have already bee done (June '72 - Dec. '73).
This is or anised in Scotland via 31+ vice-country recorders
ho are res onsible for the records from their vice county or
counties and all records re submitted first to these recorders.

The Botanical Society of Edinburgh works closely with the BSBI
throu h the Joint Committee for the Study of the Scottish Flora
(jCSSF) hich is responsible for promotin and or anisin the
surveys re uired for local floras etc(see belo ). The
Biological Records Centre produce a series of Plant field cards
for the scheme hich cover se en regional plant lists includin

Scotland' (north of the Clyde-Forth line) and 'North' (south of
Scotland nd northern England).

Contact: the Scottish Re ional Committee Secre ary, vice cou ty
recorder or write direct to BSBI.

p3 species FERNS
The British Pter dolo ical Society have collected records
for the BSBI Atlas but are also interested in more detailed
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recording of 2 x 2 km. squares. They are not represe ed

officially in Scotland, but have at least 4 active recorders
here.

Contact: the Socie y direct.

Red Data Book for Britain 300 species RARE PLAN S.

he BRC are collectin detailed informa ion on the e act
populations of pla ts occurrin i 15 or less 10 km. s uares in

Britain to form t e basis of the Red Data Book. ormally
only e pert bot nists will be approached to help i h this type
of survey where a e ree of confidentiality is re uired.

Contact: Lynne Farrell, BRC.

FLORAS

Ean of the BSBI county recorders ha e undert ken to produce
a local flora often usin a 5 x 5 km* square basis. For the
more remote areas the JCSSF are hel ing o organise reco ding

fiel

rips to fill on blank squares.

Contact:

the local BSBI recorder as listed in the Ap en i .

Bryopi yte mapping scheme
500+ species MOSSES

(500 on BRC card).
280+ species LIVERWORTS
(210 on BRC car ).
The British Bryological Society are or anising this survey
and the use one BRC field card for the two groups, neit er of
which are very eas to identif . T ere are no official Scottish
o ganisers hu there are at least 10 active recorders. 20 maps
have alread been published in the Societ 's ransactions and a
provisional Atlas of 100 of he most common species isdue out soon.

Con act: the Society direct.

Lichen mappin scheme

1350+ species LICHENS
(710 on BRC car ).
he British Lichen Society are organising this survey usin a
BRC field card and 12 P ovisional maps ha e been prepared alrea .
There are no official recorders for Scotland, but the co ra e
for Scotland is considered to be very ood.

Contact: the Society direct.

Marine Algae distribution sche e

800f species ALGAE
The distribution of sea eeds is only kno n in a ver

eneral
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way to date. About 120 species can be fo nd on any unpolluted
shore nd at least as many again occ r below lo tide m rk.
A

ide leaflet is available to ould-be recorders, alon

ith

a BRC field card. All records are vetted throu h a s stem of
referees and so far some. 30 recorders are active in Scotl nd.

|

Help from a ateurs is most welcome especiall from skindi ers
who could cover the lesser known deeper ater species. A

ha dbook for seaweed identification is bei g prepared by the
organiser.

Contact: Dr. Norton, Glas ow.

Macro-fungi mappin scheme 3000 species FUNGI

The Bri ish M oolo ical Socie y is pre arin a BRC field
card, but the absence of any comprehensive books for fun i

identification is limiting recording wor

o the specialis .

Scotland has relatively ood covera e already a d maps do exist
for 100 selected species s par o the European surve .

Contact: the Society direct.

Mammal Surve (e cludes whales) 68 species MAMM LS

he Mammal Society began their dis ribution mapping scheme in
1965 by ad in to the lar e number of past records new field records

s
collected

their members.

Prom this work a series of

provisional Distribution Maps have been publishe . There is
still a net ork of vice count recorders but onl eight are
listed for Scotland. Some of the smaller m mmals require live
trapping to be certain of establishing their presence and even
he larger pine ma ten and wildcat need expert confirmation as
si htings are r re. New 10 km. s ua e records are still

needed, but these are no dealt with by the BRC, the Society
concentratin on particular species e. . the Badger, Bats and
Harvest Mouse.

N tional B d er Survey. BADGER.

o gather more information about this much persec ted species
all records of Bad ers and their setts are bein collected by a
number of county bad er recorders of the Hammal Society co¬
ordinated by Mrs. E. Parquharson for Scotland. Details of the
size, position and ayidence of recent use is required for the

setts along with det ils of soil t pe, eneral habitat, water
supply, etc. More help is anted in many parts of Scotland.

Contact: Mrs. E. Parquharson, Edinburgh.

W ALES.

These are often difficult to identify at sea and most
records rel on strandings. Any bodies should be notified to
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the Coastguard first w o would then pass on the report to
t e Royal Soottis Museum.

5 species DEER

The British Deer Societ has Been co-ordinating distribution
records for all species of deer includin plannin special
recordin o erations at Branch meetin s. he six re ional
branches have their records etted by the Hon. Sec. for the

Scottish Council.
|

'

Contact: local BPS Bra ch.

Bat Survey 1? species BA S

These delicate mammals are easily disturbed at their roosts
!

and difficult to identify in fli ht. Special echniques
includin ringing and sonic identification are provin useful in
e pert hands. The Mammal Society deal with these anim ls under
a special Bat Group.

Contact: Dr. Stebbin s, Aberdeen

M MM L SINGLE SPECIES SURVEYS
i

The sur eys are often undertaken as Universit (or pri ate)
research, and usually onl last for a ear or less. For p to
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date information on a particular species contact the Mamaal
Society direct*

Atlas of Breeding Birds in
Britain and I eland.

200species BREEDING BIRDS

The British. Trust for Orni hology (B. .O.) undertakes a
large number of recordin schemes of various types best explained

in he leaflet 'BTO i Action1 available from the BTO. his
project covering the distribution of all British breedin birds
has now been comple ed (1968-1972)* It was a highly organised
coverage of all 10 km. squares which has resulted in n atlas

hich is to be published shortly.

Rare Breedin Birds Panel

42+ species RARE BREEDING BIRDS.

A panel of representatives from the ature Co servancy Council*

the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds and the BTO meet to
maintain up to date information on the rare breedin birds of

Britain. ll details are strictly confidential but a general
annual summary is published in British Birds. Details will be
normally supplied to t e panel ia B O county recorders.

Contact: local BTO recorder or Dr. Sharrock, Bedford

II

Common Birds Census.

90 species COMMON BIRDS

This is a B O project involving some 16 peo le in Scotland
who eac cover

particular area of 200 acres or less of ordinar

countryside to monitor the "breedin birds of that area from ear
to year. It has "been in operation since 1961 and h s alread
helped to detect lon term c anges in numbers. It involves at

least ei ht visits to the site bet een April and Jul every
year notin sin in birds, birds carr ing food or nestin mate ial
to establish the numbers of breedin pairs ithin he area.
he results are summarised in Bird Stu .

Contact: BTO - Kenneth Williamson.

Wa er ays Bird Survey. WATERSIDE BIRDS.

This BTO survey as st rted in 1974 and is similar to the
Common Birds Census except that it monitors lengths of river and
burn and the birds found there. It also requires 8+" visits a year
etc. as above. The results are also published in Bird Stud .

Contact: BTO - enneth illiamson.

Bird Rin in

Scheme. BIRD RINGING.

All rin ing is or anised throu h the B O and rin ers require
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a permit ob ained after a period of trainin from an experienced
rin er. Schedule 1 birds also require a licence from the
Nature Conservancy Council. There are a number of groups which
do research on bird ovements, longe it , etc. and the tend to
specialise in particular species, e. . in Scotland finches,
flyca chers, aders, tits and warblers are bein concentrated on
at this moment. Rin in groups in Scotland include the

dinbur h Rin ing Group, the orth Sol a Rin in Croup, the
a Rin in Group and the Hi hland Rin ing Group. he results
of these ringing pro rammes are published by the roups in their
o n reports.

Contact: BTO - Ringing Office or one of the rin in
groups direct.

Re ister of Ornithological
Sites.

BIRD ABITATS.

A B O scheme to record all ornithologically interestin
habitats with an indication of the de ree of i terest of the
site, i.e. numbers, numbers of species, or rarities found there.

This is or anised via the 22 BTO re ional re resentatives helping
members hrou h branch meetin s. The Re ister will enable the
most im ortant breeding, feedin or roosting areas at a local

level to be identified

It is hoped that a conservation 'watch'
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would be kept over hese sites in a similar ay to the SWT's
Listed ildlife Sites (see belo ).

Contact: B O.

Birds of Estuaries Sur e . .ES UARY BIRDS

This scheme is run jointly b the BTO> the RSPB, the Wildfowl
rust and the Irish ildbird Conservanc , and as set up in 1969
originally for 5 years but it ill no probably be run continuously.
There is a coun on specified da es throughout the year on the
mid le Sunday of the month, a hi h tide, counting the birds at
heir roos s. Most of the birds involved (ducks, geese,
ulls, etc) are partially migratory and rely on the British
©stuaries for in er food supply. he survey is intended to
est blish the importance of these sites, nationally a d
internationally, in the face of pollution and development.
Scotland includes six m in estu ry reas and the BTO or anisers

ithin these areas divide up the coastline and allocate each
recorder one section which he covers on the chosen dates, chiefly

th ough the winter. he results of this survey are bein
published as BTO library reports and repor ed in Sco tish Birds.

Con acts B O - Tony Prater
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National Wildfowl Counts

WILDFOWL

This scheme or anised by the Wildfo l Trust beg n in 1948
and it involves a count on the middle Sunda in the month from

September to March, of the priority coastal sites for wildfowl
and some of the more important inland sites. Org nisation is
via a number of re ional or anisers who also try to cover all
aters over a period of one week during ovember and January.
i ures from these counts are adjusted for eg,ch species to an

index based o the 1959 fi ures. This lon term monitoring
of populations of migratory species is very important for their
conserv tion and trends in increases and decreases in species
and sites are already very noticeable. The results of the

counts re ublished in ildfowl

Contacts Wildfowl Trust.

International Wildfowl Census

WILDFOWL

Sponsored by the International Wildfowl Research Bureau but
or anised in Britain by the ildfowl Trust. The counts are b sed
on the mid-November and mid-January wader and wildfowl counts
(see above) but re used for a wader and wildfowl count for
Euro e and North Africa. The results are revie ed in ildfowl.

IS

Con act: he Wildfowl frust.

British Geese Census* 7-

species GEESE

e Wildfowl rust also organise a more detailed annual census
of winter oose populations and their a e structure e c.
Assistance from mateur oose counters al ays wanted. ( he

results are published in Wildfo l.

Contact: T e Wildfowl Trust.

Beached Bird Survey. OILED BIEDS
Report on Oil and Oiled Birds on Beaches.

e Ro al Societ for the Protection of Birds (RSPB)
originally set up t is survey to monitor t e effect of oil on
seabirds, but it now includes the effect of chemical pollutants.
Ever recorder covers an alloca ed stretch of coastline fai l

fre uently and notes all dead birds and possible cause of de th,
collecting one win for further nal sis of a e, race and sex.

Contact: RSPB. Edinbur h.

Scottish Bird Report. 290 species SCOTTISH BIRDS.

All records submit ed b members of the Scottish Ornithologists

giub (soc ) are co piled into a species by species re ort on the
yearl status of'birds in Scotland and this is published in
Scottish Birds.

Contact: 3.0.0. direct or area representatives.

BIRD SINGLIi SRDCIES S RVEYS.

Research projects by members of the SOC, BTO and others are

considered by the SOC Research Committee and details published
in Sco tish Birds. A f irl

recent up to date li t of these

istribution enquiries and many other ornitholo ical research

p ojects is in Scottish Birds - Volume 7» No ') - Spring 1973«
TIowever as many of the projects are short term en uiries about
he work being done on individual species should be direc ed to

the SOC Edinburgh.

Reptiles nd Amphiblans
recordin scheme.

8 species AIIPHIBI/VMS
5 species REPTILES

The British H erpetological Society includes a Conservatio
Com ittee concerned with locating and identifying the main breeding
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localities of amphibians an rep ile all of which are decreasin
in numbers and distribution. The organisation is through
Re ional Officers where these exist or direct to Headquarters.

Records are collected of sites includin the size of amphibian
ponds and numbers found there. he BRC have produced a

provisional Atlas for reptiles a d am hibians but ecords for
C-

ne 10 km. s uares are s ill needed. The only BRC field Card

ith reptiles and amphibia s on it is the old st le ertebra e
card.

Contact: the Society direct for breedin records or the
BRC fo ne distribution records. -

Fresh Water Fish Recordin Scheme. I1 Species RESH . ATM? FISH

he scheme was started in 1966 usin information athered by
an extensive questionnaire. Since he preliminar account

as published (1969)

series of Provisional Maps ha e been

ublished. More records are requested from empt s uares on

the map, particularly from the Rest and the Islands. A BRC card
is available which m rks the critical species hich need e pert
confirmation. An instructio sheet is available.

Contact: Dr. Maitland, Edinbur h.

IS

Marine yish Recording Scheme '

MARTIE EISH.

his i'ou includes a large number of 'accidental visitors'
as well as many deep sea s ecies. owever a BRC card is being
'roduced along with a note ex-laining the recording method and
how to deal with difficult species. /

Contact: A. heeler* British Museum.

SIJ'TOLg SPECIES SURVEYS.

Surve s of single species of reptiles, amphibians and ish
arc con cue ted ''ra time to time, usually for one year only.

Enquiries abou a par icular spiecies should be directed to the

IE petological Society or o the Scottish Wildlife Trust, Edinburgh,

(

who hold the latest information.

Echinoderm Survey

82 species SEA URCHINS
SEA CUCUMBERS•

The Marine Biological Association of bho United Kingdo (MBA)
tarted

sc ouc in 1973 using a BRC card and coverin t e whole

of he British Isles and the Con inental Shelf bo 200 metres depth

1
A key for identification can be supplie

ut i requires some

zoolo ical knowledge and a hand lens. Some species are

difficult to identify but MBA will help with identification of
the more obscure onces. here are no or anisers in Sco land,
but some rec ders at the Marine labs and some U iversities.

A leaflet is available to help the beginner.
\,

Contact: Dr* E e C. Southward at M A.

INSEC S.
Dra onfl m ppin scheme.

44 species

DRAGONFLIES
(Odanata)

Grasshopper mappin scheme.

30 species

CRICKETS and
GRASSHOPPERS
(Orthoptera)

7 species

EARWIGS
(Derhaptera)

9 species

COCKROACH S
(Dictyoptera)

species

STICK INSECTS
(Phasmida)

Ear i s, Coc roaches and Stick
Insect mappin schemes.

he Biological Records Centre (BEG) have or anised these
schemes and the five orders are dealt ith to e her on on field
card. A lar e number of the species in these orders are not found

in Scotland, but the group does include d agonflies, some of hich
are only found north of the Border, nd all being very poorly
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recorded. he Grassho per provisional atlas is due out poon.

Contact: John Heath, D.H.C.

Heteroptera Ma ping Scheme.

780 species PLAN BUGS

A BRC field card listing the plant hugs has been produced b
BRC but there is no organised su ve as et.

Contact: John Heath, BRC.
Butterfl

appin Scheme.

59 species BUTTERFLIES
and
Lepidoptera Mappin Scheme

496+ species MOTHS

he Biolo ical Records Centre (BRC) have produced two
separate BRC field cards for this order and over 2000 recorders
have participated in the scheme. Butterflies are fairly easily

identified but man of the oths are difficult to separate and
a few require dissection of the genit lia to confirm the species.
A booklet is av ilable to enable recorders to identify the most

difficult s ecies. (Guide to Critical Species of British
Le ido tera). Several of the families of smaller moth known
generally as 'micros' are not covered in this survey. I lT.B. As

l\

utterflies are fairly familiar to he casual naturalist BRC have
developed a method of using these insects as indicators of the
'richness* of nature rese ves nd the climatic changes from

year to year). Two Provision l A lases are out - the butterfly
one to be updated soon, but there are still over 400 10 km.
squares in Scotland unrecorded, particularly in the Southern
Uplands, Sutherland and Le is. ,

Contact: Jo n He th, BRC.

RARE BU ERFLIES.
he British Butterfl Conservation Society is concerned by
the decline of many of the British Butterflies and as

conservation

me su e they have a number of ecorders respo sible for

individual rarer species. Their interest is mainly in the
breeding and releasin of butterflies in localities where they
have become extinct.

Cont ct: the ociety direct.

Roth mpste d Insect Sur e . NOCT RNAL INSEC S.

Rotha pstead Experiment l Station began their Insect Survey
in i960 and now have in operation a number of standard pattern
lo power (tun sten li ht bulb not mercury vapour) moth traps
scattered throu hout the country - about 15 in Scotland. hese
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are run by research i stitutions, schools or private individuals
who operate the trap all ni ht, e er ni ht throu hout the year.
The catches of mo hs re ide tified, counted and recorded by the
ecorder on special forms or killed and sent into Rothampstead
for identification. he standard trap ives a quantati e

loading to species lists and the final product is ho ed to be
density maps of at least the economically important species.

Other insects coming to the light such as caddis flies,
bitin mid es and aphids are also collected for identification.

A lar e mount of information on distribution, taxonomy
nd emer ence dates from the survey ives rise to a number of
other studies based on the recorders material supplemented

ith information from the Station's o n suction traps hich are
also scattered throu hout the countr .

Contact: Rothampstead E perimental Station.

C ddis Fly Mappin Scheme.

194 species C DDIS FLIES
(Trichoptera)

A I3RC card is available but the identification of many of
the smaller species is difficult. There is no organised scheme
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as such.

Contact: John Heath, BRC.

Cranefl Mapping Scheme. 332 species CRANEFLIES
(includes Ti u idae,
Trichoceridae,
' Anisopodidae and

Pt chopterid e).

group of enthusiastic entomolo ists h ve or nised this
scheme based on a BRC field ca . So fa

here are 8 recorders

in Scotland, and they would welcome hel from na ralists.

Ho ever iden ification is difficult and as species ne to Brit in
are still bein discovered collections of dried specimens
(unmou ted) ould be elcome from an here in Scotland. These
would be identified and the list returned with comments. he
roup produce a newsletter hich is circulated to those talci g
part i the scheme.

Contact: Dr. Stubbs, NCC.

Sciomyzidae Mappin

Scheme. SCI0MY2IDS.

This is a sm ll family of flies parasitic oh slu s and
snails. All records from Scotland would be very Useful but only
those prep red to speci lise in this roup could usefully
contribute. There is no BRC field card for the scheme.

Contact: ' r. Stephenson, Rothampstead Experimental Station.

Fleas Mapping Scheme
C 60 species

LEAS.

A slide preparation an microscope are required for
iden ifioation of fleas and is he work for a specialist.
However, records are needed of fleas f om birds and mam als
and f om t eir nests. There are no eco ders as such, hut fleas

or nes material with fleas is wanted hy the or a iser. His
records are p ssed o to BRC o production of a 10 k . distri¬
bution map. A leaflet is available on tech iques for flea
collectin , but there is no BRC field card. A Provisional Atlas
is due ou soo .

Contact: Mr. R. Geor e.

t Mapping Scheme.
A 41 species ANTS

Althou h records ha e been collected for over 10 ears records
or s eci ens of ants sure still required, especially from southern
Scotland (Vice counties 72-82) provided the exact location and date
are sent ith them. Samples of orkers of common species to

be identified b the organiser would be of rea interest. A BRC
record card is vailable, and a complete set of Provisional Maps
are bein prepared by BRC.

Contact Keith Ba rett, Berks.

%
Bumble Bees Survey. 19 species BUMBLE BEES

(Bombidae)

The Bee Research Associ tion (BRA) started a national
survey of bumble bees in 1 69 which ended in 1 74-! Records
¦

¦

'

*

ere collected from 'new' 10 km. squares b Recorders who

identified their own specimens (difficult) and recorded hem
on BRG cards or by Collectors who sent in specime s to the

BRA. This as an important scheme as it involved important
pollinators and the effect of herbicides and insecticides on the .
n illustrated key to the Bumble Bees and Cuckoo Bees is
av ilable a d a Provisional Atlag has been published by BBC.

Social, tfasp Mapping Scheme. 7 species ''SOCIAL ASPS

, (Vespidae)

This scheme was started in 1973 and although it involves
some Recorders it chiefly depends on Samplers who recognise and
collect samples of wasps and send them in to be identified.
Records for ll parts of Scotland are very scarce and specimens
are anted particula ly those collected in August hen the nests
are t their ma imum population.

Contact: Mr. M.E. A cher, York.

Solit r Bee and Wasp Map ing Scheme. SOLIT RY B ES

SOLITAR HASPS
A scheme has been or anised and details will be released

Zi
soon.

Contacts Mr. M.E. Archer, York.

Ground Beetle Mapping Scheme. 350 species GROUND BEE LES

(Carahidae)

T is scheme was started in 1973 hut as most species require
a specialist no ledge for accurate identification the organiser
ould prefer specimens from amateurs collected from under stones

or by 'pitfall tr pping' etc. hese would be identified and
returned if re uired. A reat deal of information ill be
obtained from useum collections and help is also required for
rr>r

his. There are onl four active re . ders in Sco land so
far.

BRC field c rd has been produced.

Contact: Dr. M. Luff, Newcastle.

Rove Beetle Mappin Scheme 1,000 species ROVE BEETLES.

(S taphy1in id e)

Ma y of these beetles are very small and as they are all very

similar they can ot be identified by the beginner. he organiser
cannot under ake to identify l rge numbers of these beetles, but
he is interested in the few species of rove beetles from sheep and
cattle dung. Details of a survey are due to be published soon.

YJ

Contact: P.M. Hammond - BM (Natural His ory).

Ladybird Bee le Majpping Scheme. 43 species LADYBIRDS.

The or anisers of this scheme have split it into two
approaches:

(1) All species: a BRC field card is available fo enthusiasts
althou h identification of some species is tricky. Records
for Scotland are poor and competent ssistance is required.

(2) 6 easil reco nised species: This scheme can be undertaken

b any field naturalist as a full instruction sheet: is available,
plus dia rams of the colou patterns for these species. Records
are entered on one species card and individual record cards.

Fo

both

Contact: J. Muggleton, University of Manchester.

Weevil Mappin

Sche e. .

EEVILS.

A BRC field c rd has been p oduced listin the weevils but
it is no

out of print. It

s pa t of a Nature Conserv nc

survey and there is ho or anised scheme now.

Crab Distribution Surve . 56 dpecies CRABS.

A handbook is being p ep red on the identifica ion of the

British Crabs but in he me nwhile the BM ill ndertake the
identification of an crabs, lobsters or shrimps from Scotland.
A BRC record card has been produced but there is no organised
recordin as such in Scotland t the moment.

Contacts K.¥. In le, B.M. (Natural Histor ).

Marine Isopod Surve Scheme.

98 species MARINE ISOPODS.

A fairly u familiar group of animals requiring specialist
identification. A group of specialists ~ the British Isopods
Study Group - re runnin two surve schemes, one terrestrial and
one marine. The ma ine organise has collected rou d Scottish
coasts for several years, but help from amateurs would be
welcomed as identification can be undert ken by the organiser.
A BRC record card has been produced which includes sec ions on

the habita

ype, to be filled in.

Contact: Dr. R.J. Lincoln, B.M. ( at. Hist.)

Non-M rine Isopod Surve Scheme.

48 species WOODLICE.

his scheme is intended for a small roup of specialists in

the British Isopods Stud Group as the BRC field card re uires a
considerable amount of habita data to be filled in and se eral

2?
species require special extraction from the soil. However,
'compre ensive i structions for enthusiastic collectors are

available which apply to the M riapod scheme as well (see belo ).
I terested recorders should contact th organisers.

Contact: Paul Harding, Monks Wood.

Spide Mapping Scheme. 640 species SPIDERS.

Most species are difficult to identify and the or aniser
cannot undertake the identification of a lot of material.
Sco land is very poorly covered especially the' Borders nd the
extreme North. As there are o ly two active recorders workin
in Scotland a the moment more expert help would be very
valuable.

Contact: Dr. P. Merrett, Dorset.

Pseudoscorpion Mappin Scheme. 27 Species PSEUDOSCORPIONS.

This scheme started in 19?0 is only just so far be inning and
po sists mainly of records f om people re uirin pseudoscorpions
to be identified as part of soil surveys etc. As these tiny
anim ls need to be extracted from soil or litter Scotland is very
poorly covered althou h ny specimens, preserve in TO t lcohol,

ould be identified by the organiser. Help is also sought from

30
anyone who ould be prepared to se rch out loc l records or report
V

museum specimens. A BRC field card is available.

Contact: P.S. Jones, Abbots Ripton.

Tick Mapping Scheme.
ICKS.

ECTOPARASITES.
(lice, keds, flat
flies, fleas, bed
bu s and bat flies)

Ticks require microscopic examinatio made of them before
identification can be co firmed and are thus a specialist group.
However, man

aturalists ho handle birds and mammals could help

by collecting these ecto-parasites and sending them to the or aniser

(in 10 - alcohol.) In particular, the distribution of deer
ticks in Scotland could prove most interestin - specimens are only

too

e

sily

come

by

1

Con act: G.B. Thompson, Cambridge.

Millipede Mapping Scheme.
49 species MILLIPEDES.

Covered as part of the British Myriapod survey scheme this
is a difficult group to identify - some species bei

very small

31
soil dwellers. Scotland is poorly covered and is hough to
old mo e than t e 26 species so far discovered. A BRC field
card is available requiring detailed habitat notes which are
e plained in the leaflet also used b the woodlouse survey.

It is sug ested h t naturalists might look out for the pill
millipede which h s not been recorded north of the Forth-Clyde
line.

p mphlet is available on the distribution records

collected so far.

Contact: Dr. C. airhurst, Salford.

Centipede Mapping Scheme. 47 species CENTI EDES.

Part of the British Myriapod surve scheme this is also
a difficult grou to identif but the or aniser is quite prepared
to identif specimens or confirm identificatio s. s in the
oodlouse and millipede schemes a habitat section is included
on the BRC record card. Scotland is very badly recorded,
especiall in the Borders, S.W. Scotl nd, N. Scotland, Orkney
and Shetla d etc. with only one established collector in Scotland.

An instruction card, identification uide sheet and a pamphlet
on the distribution records collected so far are a ilable.

Contact: A.D. Barber, Devon. .
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Marine Mollusc Mapping Scheme.
(

500 species MARINE MOLLUSCS.

The Conchological Society of Great Britain a d Ireland uses
Representativ s (11 in Sco land to da e) o check the identifi¬
cations of field workers before passin their records on to main
Reco d Or aniser. All informa ion is compiled on a BRC record

(
c rd but voucher specimens mus be ep of difficult or rare
species. he scheme includes sea area covera e using specimens
from trawls, etc. The results of the marine census work are

reported in the Conoholo ists1 Ne sletter.

Contact: Dr. S. S ith - Royal Scottish Museum.

errestrial & Fresh a er Mollusc
Mapping Scheme.

183 species TER ES RIAL MOLLUSCS (
FRESHWATER MOLLUSCS

This scheme has been in pro ress for so e time and a pro isional
atlas is due out soon. Covera e is poor in Scotland ith large
inland areas ithout an records and most of the rest having only
a few species recorded. Help is wanted and eginners can submit
specimens or records to the Scottish organisers.

Information

?3
is compiled on a BBC record c rd.

Contact: r. S. Smit - RSM or organiser M.P. Kerneyj London.

Marine DinQflagellate Mapping Sc eme. 208 species MARINE

LINOELAGELLATES.

Most records are from marine research stations or from
samples collected hy the organisers. Ho ever, samples or lists
are elcome from an here in Scotland. Sc ools and Uni ersities

mi ht be interested in collectin material ith a fine plankton
net fixin the material in neutr lised formalin or dip samples
from are s of discoloured water can be preserved with Lugol's

iodi e. A BRC field card is available.

Cont ct: John Dodge, London.

HABI AT R CORDING SCH MES.
I

A few organisations have at empted to in esti ate and record
habitats but the whole process is necessaril complex. he
schemes described belo are grouped u der he organisation
promoting them.

The British Trust for Ornitholo y (BTO)

BTO Habitat Register see unde BIRD HABITATS.

he Nature Conser ancy Council (HOC)
S.S.S.I's.

The Sites of Special Scientific Interest (sSSI's) are
assessed by the Nature Conserv ncy Council often initiated from
the recommendations of amateur field workers. A boundary map

is prepared alon

ith a brief site description hich is maintained

in a file along with ownership details and biolo ical records
from the area. The ran e of these sites is enormous from huge
areas of many thousands of acres to individual holders. Over

800 biological, eolo ical and physiographic sites are covered
in Scotland.

Contact: NCC, Edinbur h or the local ssistant Re ional Officer.

3

Conservation Re iew.

I 1966 the the Nature Conservanc planned a complete surve
of the SSSI's throughout Britain to establish

ich e e t e

most important from a scientific point of view. Many years of
survey usin some specially desi ned field cards for habitats

(Woodlands, We land, Freshwater) nd species (Freshwater fauna).
The years of work have been brou ht together in Conservatio Review

which describes the prime sites ith a radin system to show their
relative importance on a international, n tional or loc l level.

his document is bein published and should be a ilable at the
end of 1 75*
MR's.

The Nature Conservancy Council intended that the most

important of the SSSI's (see above: Conservation Review) will be
made in o

tional Nature Reserves ( NNR's) either b purchase or

a e ent on the basis that these sites represent the finest
examples of each habitat type taken on a national scale. he
41 R's created in Scotland all have comprehensive records kept
of their flora and fauna which is possible as they all have some
degree of ardenin . Specialist records from these si es re
always welcomed but permission to collect specimens in any way

must be obtai ed prior to the visit.

Contact: CC, Edinburgh or the Reserve warden.

%
Records on the national grid.
10 km. squares.

Within he WCC there is a development towards r cord keeping
on a 10km. s uare sys em so enabli

information from areas

outside SSSI's to be used. A reat mount of his is alread
available as excess information from the National Data Bank

distributio maps and an indication of the bundance of the species
in a square as well as its presence would i e a much more

sensiti e uide to any decline and therefore any need for its
conservatio .

The Scottish Wildlife Trust (SWT)
LISTED WILDLIFE SITES.

In a simil r ay o the CCs SSSI desi ation the SWT ha e
been a temptin to sur ey and list local sites of wildlife interest
and declare the as Lis ed Wildlife Sites to bhe relevant county
pl nners. The actual echni ue used in he surveys varies from

Bra ch to Branch, bu is based on uideli es prep red ith the
help of the ature Conservancy. o date the followin surveys
are under way a d all require the help of in erested mateurs.

yrshire.

Ori inally pl nned as a eneral survey, this has been shelved
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nd replaced by a more concentrated co st l sur e in the face of
encroac ing development. The finished report is due out.

Lothians.

A eneral sur e was be un in September 1966 and is still
unfi ished. he hole Branch area was divided into 6 eo aphical
areas each with a sub-committee for or anisin

he recordin .

Each recorder used a 2g- map and visited each 1x1 km. sq. notin

in coloured pencil land use, developme ts, atural history,
si htin s etc. o date about half of the rea has been covered
but no analysis of these results is av ilable et. Because of

the hreat to local oodlands nd ponds the Branch effort has
now been concentrated on these habitats ithin the general survey.

Stirlin shire.

A provisional L.W.S.'s list has been submitted to the local

authorities co iled from information collected by workers i the
rea. Outlines from the sites ere traced from the 1" m p of
the county, and the tracing se in alon with the site description.

Fife.

An informal survey is in o eration ith files kept on all
sites of interest. Prom these a list of Pro osed Listed ildlife

3*

Sites (PLWS) has een drawn up wi h details of o iers etc. A
coast l survey has also been done in res onse to a request from
Development Planning authorities, Clackmannanshire have also

put for ard a list of PLWS's using the infor ation rom the
Planning Officer a d is staff.

Dumfries.
~

j

The Branch has sur eyed the SSSI's in the Branch area and
added several ore sites of their ow . For Kir cudbrightshire

a number of large reas of the county have been declared Wildlife
Areas nd these have been notified to the planning uthorities.

An us.

he Branch take part in the Dundee Museum's .Angus Habitat

Survey (see below) and there is also a list of known LWS's
av ilable but not yet submitted to the local planner

East Ross-shire.

The roup have se up an informal committee to undertake a

survey in June 1 73 but because of the oil related developments
in this area a great deal of work has alread been done,

e eciall on the ornithological sites. A list of LWS's is
available and material from this has been used in the Mora Firth

37
Prospectus iss ed by he Nature Conser anc .

C it ness.

hreat of de elopment in Caithness has resulted in a

preliminary list of Wildlife sites being dr n up as a combined
effort of the Societies represented in the county.

Contact: for all he above surveys contact the SWT H.Q.

Edinbu h or the local Branch Secretary.

ROADSIDE VERG S

he ro d ver es have been reco nised as an impiortant habitat

by the CC and recommend tions for their mana ement for wildlife
have been circulated b the epartment of the Environment i
En land and R les. Monks Wood maintain a re ister of Roadside
Ver es of Conservation Im ortance in Great Britain ith their
location,size, the species of plant or animal involved and the
maintenance required for each site. he SW has produced an

internal Administrati e Note (Ho.11) on this subjec and to da e
has c eated protected er es in Berwic shire, the Lothians,
Per hshire and An s. More sur ey work is re uired as ell as
continuin the mana ement pro rammes wi h some hel av ilable from

-0

county amenit or anisations etc.

Con ac : SWT, Edinburgh or the local Branch Secretary.

he iolo ical Records Centre (BRC).

SITE RECORDING.

The Biolo ical Sites Recordin Scheme is described in detail
in SPNR1b Technical Publications o. 1. and covers jfche habitat
recordin of nature reserves and wildlife sites. A universal

method is described hich is not only very comprehensive and
directly useful to those involved ith reserves but en bles the
information to be passed on to the BRC for incorporation in the

ational Data Bank. Species c rds have been dealtj with earlier
under the various recordin schemes but in addition there is a

Habitat card on which the recorder can list the types of habitats
fou d ithin the area and their extent, the use and interest of
the area, and the ownership, physical details etc.
j

BRC Reserve Recordin .

RESERVES EVENT
RECORDING.

For reserve record keepin , e pecially here there is a
¦

arde , the BRC have de ised a reserve recordin scheme here

4-/

besides the Habi at card, and Species cards, t o other cards arc
used. First, the Event Record Card; these are specially
rinted cards in triplicate which are filled in whe an event
occurs irithin the Reserve, for example, sur eying, management,
n tural disaster etc. The arden, Headquarters nd RRC each
recei e a cop and the e is com uter facilities at BRC for
rocessing this data. The other card is the One Species Card
mai tained for every important species in the reserve, ith
details of sightin s etc. with conservation action based on this
information. Details of the methods involved and examples of
the cards u ed are iven in the BRC booklet Reserve Recordin .

At the moment the ITCC and RSPB are the main u er of this
system but it is hoped that there are at least some ideas in this
method for the Scottish Wildlife Trust R serve I ana ement
Committees.

Contact: G.L. Radford, BRC.

Dundee Museum
A gus Habitat Survey Scheme.*..... .

A survey of the hole county of Angus by Dundee Huseum was

started in 1969 and is no run jointly ith the SWT. Each
recorder has a 6" map of the 5 1cm. square he is responsible for

-2

and marks it up on the map in ordinary pe cil according to the

BRC Habitat Card code letters (see &feove ) • About half the
count has bee covered and he anal sis has not yet been
undert ken. This surve is to form par of

eneral project

to brin to ether all relevan biolo ical records for the
surroundin area into the Museum where he could be re dily
a ailable. his idea has been developed b se eral English
and Wels Museums to form Environmental Record Centres for their
own area.

Natural Histor Societies.

Almost all of the natural histor societies in Scotland are
involved in several of the national recordin schemes, as well as
man of their own. These cannot be listed in det il hero but
the local society is often able to do very detailed surveys of the
particular sites within their area. The e is also a reat deal
of useful in or tion on species distribution in the past ournals
of these societies.

Cont c : see the appendix for the addresses of the
local societies.

British Cave Research ssociation (BCRA).
CAVES.

This Association has been recordin the invertebr e f una
of caves includin 19 for Scotland. This work has been
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supported y an NERC grant and accoun of the findings has been
produced in the Transactions of the Cave Research Group. he
Glasgow Speleolo ical Societ are also interested in cave fauna
but have concentrated on bats.

Contact: the BORA direct.

Appendix 1«

•

,

!

Information Maps for Field Work.

All surveyin requires maps t some sta e and t ere are a
fe poi ts which ma prove useful. The Ordnance Surve produce

almost all the maps hich may he re uired in field ork,jand these
i

are obtained (along with catalo ues) from homas Nelson & Sons Ltd.
Edinburgh or from the local supplier.

i
Basic maps are:

One inch maps (l;63,360) Some 77 coverin all of Scotland and
too ell kno n for more description. However, a ne metric

!

series is being produced ith foot contours expressed in metres,
certa n colour chan es and no tree symbols on oodland reas.

o anjd a half inch maps, (l:25,000). he First series covers
10 x 10 km. s uares and sho s most detail re uired by a field
worker doin surveys e.g. field boundaries, individual buildin s
I

etc. J he Second series covers 10

20 km. square reas but onl

a small p rt of the country is yet covered. The Hi hlands and
Islands are no covered by this scale of map.

Six inch map (l 10,000 and 1:10 60). The consi erable detail on
these maps make them n essential basis for reserve maps1 etc.

The ne scale (1:10,000) covers so e of Scotland and is based on

the me ric National Grid wit a size of 5 km. square. Part of

the est coast and the Highlands are only vailable on 1920's maps
which are without grid markings.

Geolo ical maps are of three t pes: Solid which shows the

underlying rock formations, Drift which includes the often
extensi e, lacial material hich lies on top of these rocks and

a combined form. For the biolo ist the Drift Series are most
useful as the plants are affected by the soil's p rent roc
material hether this is lacial material or bed rock. They are

available s uarter inch to the Mile (1:253440.) coverin

he

whole country and one inch to the ile (1:63,360) coverin most
of Scotla d e cept for some central regions of Inverness and
coastal re io s to the NW* E. and SE.

Appendix 2.

National distribution maps available.

Flowering Plants and Ifer B*

Atlas pf the British Flor s Edited by F.H. Perring and S.M.
Walters, T. Belson & So Ltd. 1962 (out of print) to be eprinted
soon ith up to date information on rare plants.

Critiogtl Supplement to the Atlas of the Bri ish Flora; dited b
T. Neljson & Sons Ltd. 19 8 .
New Atlas

part one on Ferns due out soon.
Br oph tes.

Provis onal Atlas of 100 common species out soon.
i erwor tf.Mosse
s.
Census Catalogue of British Hepatics; 1965 Bri . Bryol. Soc. ives
vice county distribu ion.
Census Catalo ue of British Mosses; 1963 Brit. Bryol. Soc.

Mammals (except hales).
Provisional distributio maps of British Mammals: C.B. Corbet
Mammal Review Col. 1 Number 4/5 A ril 1971 • (Available j from
Blackwell Scien ific Publica ions, O ford 0X2 OEL).
|

Birds.

Atlas of Breedin Birds in Britain and Ireland: To be produced by
the B. R.C. for the B.T.O. during 197 *
Fish.

Key to British Fresh a er Fishes: P.S. Maitland, 1972. (Av ilable
from Freshwater Biological Association, Ambleside, Westmorland).
! Reptiles and Amphibians.
Provisional Atlas of the Amphibians and Reptiles of the ritish
Isles: Edited H.R. Arnold. ( vailable from Classey).
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Butterflies
rovisional Atlas of th Insects of the B itish Isles: Part 1
Lepidoptera, Rhopalooera Butterflies 1970, edited 3. eath, new

edition due 1975* (Available from Classey).
i.oths. (Pa t 1)
-'rovisional Atlas of the Insects o the British Isles; art 11
Lepidoptera (Moths - part 1J edited S. He th, K. Skelton.

(Available from Classey).
Bumble Bees.
Provisional Atlas of the Insects of he British Isles; Hymenoptera
Bombidae. (Available from Cl sse )'.
Fleas; Provisional tlas out 1975•
Terrestri l olluscs: Provisional Atlas out 1975*
Dra onflies; Vi e count maps in Dra o flies of the British Isles,

l ngfield.

Appendix
Addr ss e!
1) Institu ions and Organisations mentioned in the text,
(including their publications an number of issues year.1)
Amateur En omologists * Society
ee Research ssociation

23 M nor Way, North Barrow, Middlesex (Bulletin
Bill Bouse, Chalfont St. Peter, C rrards Cross, Rucks. ST ONR

Biological Re ords Centre

Institute of errestrial Ecolo y, on s ood Experi ental Station, Abhots
Ripton, untingdon PE17 ITS

Botanical Society of the British Isles

c/o Department of Bot ny, British Msaeum (nat. Rist)., Cromwell Roa ,
London ( atsonia 2, Proceedings
.

Botanical Society of Edinburgh

c/o The o al Botanic Garden, Inverleith Row, Edinburgh ER3 51,
(Newsletter 2, ransactions 1, Proceedings 1).

B.R. .

see Bee esearch Association

»R C

see Biological Records Centre.

British Arachnological Society,

Peare Tree House, The Green, lenneshasset, Carlisle CA5 3RE

British Br ological Society

A.J.E. S ith, Uni ersit Colle e of North Wales, School of hi ant Biolog ,
Memorial B ildings, Bangor, ales LT57 2U . (Transactions, Census Catalo ues

British utterfly Conservation Societ Ltd.

Tudor House, Quorn, Leicestershire (News-sheet

ritish Cave Research Association

Seaton House, 15 Shrublands Road, Rer hamstead, Herts. UP4- RH .

( ransactions
British Deer Society

A).

)•

hite oor Head, Lo ther Par , Penrith, estmorland (Deer x 3).

British Ecolo ic l Society

Harvest wouse, 62 Tondon Road, Rea in RSI 5AS (Journal AnrHie Ec lo y
, Journal of Ecology x 3, Journal of Animal colo v

British Herpet©logical Societ

3).

c/o Tondon Zoo, Re ents parlc, Tondon, N/J. 1.
c./o Dep rtment of Botany, British useu (Nat. Bist). " romwell B.oa ,
T.ondon S/'I. t. ( he chenologist 1, Bulletin 2- ).
Mapping Scheme: M.R.D. Seaward, Trinity and A11 Saints olle e, porsfor h,
near Leeds, orkshire.

ritish Lichen Society

British use m (Natural Histor )

(Departments of Zoology, Entomolo y, Palae ntolo y, Mineralo , Bot ny ,
Cromwell Roa , Lon on S/T. 7 BBD.

British M cologial Society

c/o Department of Botany, niversity of Full, Full, or shire
( ransactions, Bulletin).

British Ornithologists

c/o Zoological Society of To on, egents Park, London TNI RM (ibis

nion

British Ph cological Society

ritish Pteridological Society

c/o arine Station, illport, Isle of Cumbrae, Scotland (B itish Ph colo ical
Bulletin 1).
4.6 Sedley Rise, T on hton, Esse . (British Befn Cazette

British Trust for Entomology

c/o Hope epartment of ntonoib y, Hniversity Muse1 ™,

British Trust for Ornithology

Beech Crove, Trin , Hertfor shire. (Bird Stu

T5 1? T
.

see Botanical Society of the ritish Isles,

J • iJ «

see Botanical Societ of Edinburgh
see British " rust for Ornithology.

T' .

Classey Ltd.

A-) p

35 Fanworth oad, Hampton, Middles x.

1, evsi et.t.er).
or .

4» 5.rn.B. Hews),

Clyde ader Croup

Iain Gibson, Al15 Moss Vale Street, paislsy PA3 BITT

onchological Society of Great ritain
9z Ireland

1 V chvood Avenue, Lu on TTT2 7BT. (Journal of onehoiosmr
x ).

B, ewsletter

Dundee Museum and Art Gallery

Albert Square, Dundee DD1 IDA

Edinburgh Ringing Group

Dr. Derek Langslo , 32 Campbell Road, Longnid ry, East Tothian.

Freshwater Biological Associa ion

The Ferry House, Bar Sawrey, Ambleside, Westmorlan .

Glasgow Spelelogical Society

S.F. Thomas, 120 Lochlea Road, Newlands, Gl sgow S 3.

Highlan Ringing Group

Roy Dennis, Landber , North Keswick, Inverness IV1 1XD

Institute of Terrestrial Ecology

Monks ood Experime tal Station, Abbots Riot on, on ps-jy pig

In ern tional Wildfowl Research Bureau

c/o The ildfowl Trust, Slirabridge, Gloucester GL? TB

Irish ildbird Conservanc

Hon. Secretary, c/o Ro al Irish cademy, 19 Dawson Street, Dublin.

T

see Joint Commi te fo the Stu

(J

? t?

« I.

of the Scottish Lora

Joint Committ e for the Conser ation
of B itish Insects.

c o Ro al Entomological Societ of London, £1 Queen's ' ate, Ton on S.W.

Joint Committee or the Stud of the
Scot ish Flora

Hon. Sec. Dr. Basil Ribbons, Depar ment of Botan , "he Hniversi v, Glas o ,

Mammal Society

c/o I stitu e of Biology

l ueen s Ga e, T on on B.V.l. (Bulletin r 2)

Bat Group: rvest House, T.on on Road, Readin .

o

Marine Biological Association of the
nited Kingdom

The Taboratory, Cita el Fill, Plyrnonth HI OF5

at ral istory Societies:
Aberdee 3; TIorth of Scotl nd Zoological Soc.
n ersonian Societ of Naturalists.

Avrshire Arch,.
atural History Society
Buteshire Natural Histor Societ
Berwic shire Naturalists Club
Caithness iel Club.
Clackmannanshire Field ut ies Society
Dumfries ?e Gallowa Natural Hist.'
Antiqu. Societ .

Du dee Natur lists Society
Dunfer line Naturalists Society
East Lothian Field Club
Edinb gh Natural Histor Society
Falkir Arch. 3c Natural History Society
Geological Societ of Glasgo .
a ilton Natur l History Society
In erness Botan Group

In erness Fiel Club
Kir cald aturalists Society
Largo Field St dies Societ
Kintvre Antia . 3c Natural Histor Societ
Mi Argyll atu al History 3 Antiqu. Society
Northern Natur list Society
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Appen ix L.

Good introductory booksi standard works and check lists.
number of groups of plants and animals can be identified
using the standar work on that group with keys to all the
ritish species. These basic taxts are oft n necessarily complex

and are intended or the specialist but they do rovi e the onl
authoritative reference apart from examinin the many scientific
papers which deal ith in i idual species or s all roups. So e
of these basic works (B) are listed below roup b group along with
any recent check lists (c) hich give the acdepte nomenclature fo
he British Species. For a more co prehensive list of e works
see

ibliography of the Key orks for the Identification of the British
Flora and Fauna: Kerrick, G.J., Meikle R.D., Tebble N. 19 7
or those people ishing to become familiar with a ne

oup the

best popul r uooks (d) are also given.

ALGAE.
A Handbook of British Sea ee s: I.. Newton 1931, British useum

(Nat. Hist.) (out of date)
A Key to the Genera of British Seaweeds: N.E..Tones, 1 67, iel
"tvdiee 1(4-) 1-32
ritish Seaweeds Dickinson C., 19 3, Ey e Spottiswoode D
FUNGI.
A Census Catalo ue of ritish v omvetes In .B. 196B, British
Mycolo ical Societ

B

British Asco vctes. Dennis R.W. . 1 S Lehre B
British Rust Fungi. ilson K. t Henderson D.f .19l6 Gamhri ge. B
Check List f European Hymenomvcetous Heterobasidae: Donk M. .

1966, Persoonla 4.(2) H5 335 0
Polvporaceae Park I with a key to the British Genera: Pe ler D.M.
19 , Nevs Bull, Ur. Mycol. Soc.

No. 26 14.-27 B
New Check list of British A arics and Boleti: Dennis R.W.G.
Orton P.D., Hora F.G. I960
Trans Br. M col. Soc. supplement C

A chronolo ical catalo ue of the literature of the B itish
Gaste omycetes: Palmer J.T. 19 8 Nova He wigia 15> 6 -178 I 0
Dematiaceous Uyphomvetes: Ellis .B. 1971, Commonwealth

Mycolo ical Institute B
Collins Gui e to Mushroom and Toadstools: M. Lange, F.B. Bora,

1963, Collins. D

LICHENS.
Ke s to the Tichenolo isti British Br ological Societ B
A Guide to the Study of Lichens U.K. Duncan, 1959 B\jn e. B
A ne check list o British Lichens: James P.W.., 196 ,
T ichenolo ist 3, 9 -153 C
The Fbserve s Book of Lichens: K.L. Alvin, K. . ersha ,
1
3,
rns.

D

T.IVER CRT9 AND K05SE5.
British Mossas and Llve or'ts* E. » Watson 1955> 0anibri<3ga
nansuB Ca alogue of British Henatica: 19 5 Brit. yol. Soc.
nangiiB Catalogue of Brltiah Mosses; 19 3 rit. Bryol. BnC.

VASCULAR PLANTS
List of

itish Vascular Plant Dandy, J.E., 195 , ritish

C

Museum, (Nat. His .).
Flora o the British Isles{ A.R. Clapham, T.Ct. Tutin, .F.

B

Warb rg, 196 , Cambr i ge.
Welsh'Ferns» IT.A. Hyde, A. . ade, 1962,. National Museum of
ales.
rasses; C.E. Hubbard, 195 , Pen iun. , „ .

B itish Sedges; A.E. Jermy, T.G. Tutin, 196B, Botanical ociety
of the British Isles.
The Concise B i ish Flora in Colour: artin, W.K., 1965 Ebury ¦
P ess.

B
B
B

D

ANI ALS - INV RTEBRA ES.
WOR S.
L mb icidae (Annelida Synopses o the British Fauna No _6.
G rrar B.M, 1964 I.innaen
Society.

MOLLUSCS.
r.ancuB of the Distribution of Bri ish non-marin Molluscs:

: Ellis A.E., 1951, J. Conch.
n
bond. 23 171- 44
fflv lva Sh lls. . Hnadbook for Identlficatioa:
Tebble, N., 1966 British Muse m B, D.
Nudibranch Mollusca: Alder

Hancoc , Ra

Society. . •

The Si . ia1iB Loo s at Land and Fresh ater Moll scs?
Janus H.. 1965, Burks, London. D

MIT.LI PEDES.
B itish M ne es (Diplopoda) S PQPseg o the. Br tish Fauna.
No. 11.: Blower, J.G., 1958, Linnean Society. B

CENTIPEDES.
r.anid w as of the British Isles: E.H. Eason, arne, (London)

1964.

>

I SECTS.
Check List of British Insects: Kloet G.S., Hincks .D. 1945
Check list of British Insects: Kloet G.S., Hincks . ., 1964 Par
1 Small Orders and Hemiptera,
Ro . Ent. Soc.

Check ist of British I sects: Kloet, G.S., Hincks W.D. 1964
* ' . Paft 2 Lepidoptera. Ro .
Ent. Soc.

C

o

The Royal Entomological Society are producing a se ies of Handbooks
for the Identification of British Insects including keys to
Thyean ra, Diplura, Mayflies, Dragonflies, toneflies, nrassho pers,
Earwigs and Cockr aches, Booklice, some Homoptera, Tacewings,
Scorpionflies and Alderflies, various fa ilies of Flies (Hoverflies,
Craneflies, Bluebottles, Horseflies, Robberflies etc.) leas,
various amilies of Bees a d Wasps (Saatflies, parasitic wapps, etc). 1
various fa ilies of Beetles (Waterbeeiles, Dungbeetles, I.on horne
beetles, Ladybird beetles. o e beetles etc.) A full list is
available from the R.E.S. 4.1 Queen's Gate, London, S. . 7. B

Land and Water Bugs of the British Isles! Southwood, T.R. .,
Leston D,, 1959 Warne B, D
A e ised Handboo of the British Lepi ontera: Meyrick E.,

. 1923 Classe

(1968 re rint). B

The British Cad is Flies (Trichou era). A Collector's Handbook:
Masely M. . 1932 outle ge B, D.
A Practical Han book of British Beetlest Joy, N.**., 1 3 ,

itherly

B,

D

Flies of the British Isles; Col er. C.W., Hammond C.O.,
19 8
arne. D
Beetles of he B itish Teles: Tinssen E.F., 1959 a ne. D
Pocket Encyclopedia of Plant Gails In colourt Da lin on A.,
19 8 Blanfo d. D
Moths of the British Isles: South R., 1961, a ne. B, D
A Field Guide to the Insects of Britain and No thern urope».
Chinnery M., 1973, Co lins. D

CRUSTACE NS.
Woodlice: S.L. Sutton 1971, Gunn & Co. Londo . B C, D.
A K y to the British Species of Freshwater Cladocerat Sco field,
D. ., Hardin J.P., 19 7. Sci.

Publ, No. 5 Freshwater Bio¬
lo

ical

Ass.

B.

A Kev to the British Seecies of Crustacea Malacostraca. occu ring
in reshwater: Hynes, H.B.W., acan T.D., William W.D., I960 Sci.
Publ. No. 19, Fresh a er Bio¬

logical Association B
A Kev to the British Cvclopid and Calanoid Copeoodst Har in .P.
Smith W.A. I960 Sci. Publ. No.
18, Freshwater Biological
Association B

PSEUDOSCORPIONS.
Pseudoscorpions, synopses of the British Fauna No. IQt Evans,
G.O., Brownin . 1954- Linnean

Society

B

MITES.
A synonymic catalogue of British Acari: Turk, F.A. 1953, Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist. 6 1-26, 81-99

(out of date) C

SPIDE S.
British Spiders: Loc et G.B., Killidge A.E., 1953» Boy.
Society, Lon on.

HARVESTMEN.
Ooiliones or Harvestmen, s nopses of British Fauna No. I.
Savory, T.D., 194- in ean
Society.

ECHINODERMS.
Handboo of the Echfaoderins of the British Isles* Mortensen,
T., Oxford TJnive sity Press
4-71 pp

VERTEBRATES.
FISH.
Kev to the Bri ish Freshwater Fishes.t P.E. Ma t and 1972,
Freshwater Biolo ical Assoc.

Collins G i e to the Sea Fishes of Bri ain and North estern
Europ : Muns B.J., Dahlstrom. P. 1974.» Collins.

A PHIBIANS it REP ILE .
The British Amphibians

Reptiles: alcolm S ith 19 2, New
Naturalists Series, Collins

BIRDS.
The Handbook of British Birds (1938); Witherly, Jo rdain, Ticehur t, R.ucker, 5 Vols. Witherly,
Tondon.

The Birds of the British Isles (1963); D. Bannerman, 1 rols.
Oliver & Bo d.
A species list of British and
Irish Birds
Guide
1 .; 1971,
~British
Trust
forNo.
Ornithology
Check List of the birds of Great Bri ain 4 Ireland 1952:
British Ornithologist Tkiion
The Hamlvn Sn e to the Bir s of Britain fr urope.: Brown, Singe ,

19 s, Haml n.
M MM LS.
The Identification of British Mammals: G.B. Corbet, 19 4.,
British useum.

British ammals: Harrison Matthews, 1952, New Naturalist Series,
Collins.
The Han boo of British Ma mals: Southern H.N. (Ed.) 196
Blac ell.

a
Others?:

Instrac ions for ecor ers: compile by John Heath and Dia a
Scott, 197?, H.R,n.
Reser e Recording: compiled by

.H. Pe ring, G.I.. dford,
.v. Peterken, 1973, P. .O.

Biological lites ecording Scheme; Technical publication No. 1.
197 ", Society, for the Promotaon
of Nature eserves, The Green,

Nettleham, Lincoln.

